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INTERNET & ABSENTEE BIDDERS
If you will be bidding online through www.cci.live,

you must be registered for a buyer number prior to 7:00 p.m. MST. 
If you require a bidder number after the sale begins, 
please call a member of the sale staff interns listed.

LIVE ONLINE VIEWING & BIDDING
View and bid live at www.cci.live.

Questions? 580-305-0001 ccollinsinc@gmail.com

-Get Approved to Bid Now! Login to www.cci.live, and request bidding credentials.
-- If you are already an approved buyer at cci.live, you can request your buyer 

number at anytime, for any auction, before or during the sale, by clicking on the 
SALE PAGE and the GET BUYER NUMBER button.

-- If you have not previously logged into CCC.live to request bidding credentials, 
please do so prior to the sale. Remember, you can always just watch a sale 

without logging in.
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All transfers of embryos are between the Buyer and the Seller.

HOW TO ACQUIRE YOUR PURCHASES • After you, the BUYER, have made payment for your embryos or semen, 
the sale staff will notify the seller that your purchase has been Paid In Full.
• Once the embryos or semen have been paid for in full by the BUYER, they will be released in the BUYER’S name,
by the SELLER, at the storage facility for the said purchase.
• It is the complete responsibility of the BUYER to call the SELLER and request shipping, or call the storage facility
and extend the storage contract under your name.
• It is the complete responsibility of the SELLER to release the embryos and semen into the name of the BUYER, once
they have been notified of full payment, and to arrange this understanding with the storage facility.
• The sale staff is not responsible for any semen or embryos not secured into the name of the new owner within one
year of the sale.
• As a BUYER, we suggest that you make contact with the storage facility or the SELLER to make clear your intentions
of shipping or leaving the embryos or semen in storage.
• THE BUYER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL SHIPPING COSTS and/or INSURANCE on EMBRYOS and SEMEN.

GUARANTEE OF EMBRYO PURCHASES
The sale staff guarantees that each embryo package consists of Grade One and/or Grade Two embryos that have been
frozen by a reputable source. All embryos selling are either ET or IVF direct thaw. We will guarantee Grade Two embryos
just like Grade Ones and feel that the eggs we are representing are of the best quality. On behalf of the seller,
we will not represent low-grade embryos or embryos that are not collected through reputable facilities.
Sellers acknowledge that they understand they are responsible for guarantees made by the sale staff and that they will
help take reasonable actions to ensure that the buyers of their lots are satisfied with their purchases.

SPECIAL GUARANTEE
Unless otherwise noted, sellers of embryo lots will guarantee the establishment of at least one 60-day pregnancy per
three embryos transferred, if the following conditions are met:
A. The transfers must take place in the calendar year of the sale date.
B. Transfers are performed by a licensed embryologist.
C. Buyers of embryo packages that fail to establish at least one pregnancy will be given credit in next year’s sale, or
additional embryos from the seller from the same mating, or if the buyer chooses another of similar value.

SETTLEMENT
Buyer Numbers will be issued with a valid I.D. and credit card number. Settlement is preferred the night of the sale. Payment in full is due prior to January 
22, 2018 Noon CST (First Banking Day following the Sale) See Special Terms and Conditions for more information. Any person not completing payment 
will be pursued legally. The auction will be video taped, and any legal action will be supported by video tape. 



Greetings to All of the Mini Mafia Family Members, Breeders, Exhibitors and Enthusiasts,

Welcome to the Second Annual Denver Mini Mafia Sale 2018 edition!  Exciting times are ahead with the tremendous 
expansion of herds and interest is at an All-Time High.  The ballroom setting with live bidding and being braodcast on the 
internet brought a great crowd in the seats and on the world wide web!  We are continuing this effort again, with the 
same great venue and a bigger ballroom.  Never in the history of the breed have this type of high caliber genetics been 
offered.  Every lot had a direct tie to a Major Show Banner!  This year’s offering provides the same.  I suggest that you 
study the matings, programs and opportunities that are being offered -- many of which can only be obtained through this 
sale.  Careful condsideration has been made by everyone involed in the 2018 sale to give anyone the gamebook to be 
instantly ahead of your competition.  This is the only sale of its type and kind...and for good reason, it is THE BEST!  Last 
Year’s results tell the story....

The Pick of the Herd Offered by Old School Genetics -- Jeff Bash and Trumbull Genetics -- Rick and Rosanne, gathered 
$11,500 and sold to the Ryan and Nancy Heter Family of Raymond, Kansas. 

$8,750 was the final bid for the “Royal Flush” sold by Abbygail Pitstick, Shane Richey and the Stelzer Family to Luke 
James Cattle Co. of Van Alstyne, Texas.  This consisted of both the Grand Bull and Female from the American Royal -- 6E 
STLZ Mickey Mouse 928C and TPCC Princess Nash 6611ET.  The next morning after the sale, these two went on to 
being named Grand Champions at Denver as well!  Three of these embryos are being offered in the sale this year!
  

Breed’s  Most  EliteTHE



KLD offered lots from the powerful cow family lines of KAP Cady Sampson, SS Miss Haile, KLD Cally and KLD Kit.  These 
sold extremely well, with SB Livestock of Texas taking three of the four lots.  A SS Turtle x KAP Cady Sampson Heifer 
Pregnancy garnered $5,000, with the embryos averaging over $1,000 each.

Two Bear Grove flushes from CRF Maggie May and KAP Rockin Becki brought $2,500 around to the same Texas buyer.
Fleener Show Cattle, Mr Hudson Fleener (the youngest consignor of the sale at 2 years old), sold a Flush to the highly 
popular 2017 Louisville Grand Female, TNT Willows Little Momma.  Three of those embryos are being offered in this 
year’s sale.  

The Henkhaus girls, X’s2 Miniature Herefords, sold a set of ET Presley (a DK Nash son) x Star Princess embryos.  The 
ET Presley bull was later selected as the Grand Champion Bull at the Houston Livestock Show in 2017.  Larry Harmon 
sold a set of DK Nash x KAP Vikings Lil Adair (past Denver Grand Female).  Three DK Nash influenced Embryos are being 
offered in this year’s sale from D McCall.  McCall sold the record selling female at the Houston Sale in 2017.

 Sandy Hills Farms offered a set of SHF Disco Thunder (past Grand Louisville) sired embryos to an Arkansas buyer.  They 
are bringing more fire power with them for this year’s sale.

RFD Minature Herefords, Rick and Debbie Flohr, offer 5 units of sexed semen from 2014 National Grand Champion Bull 
-- TAC Striker JB2 ET.  The same lot is being offered this year.  Striker progeny have gathered banner at several national 
shows.  Old School Genetics and Trumbull Genetics are following suit in their offering of SS Turtle sexed semen as well.

I am Very Blessed to work with the Very Best!  Contact the consignors directly or me at 830-534-8229 for more 
information.  We look forward to seeing you at the 2018 Denver Mini Mafia Sale on January 19, 2018 7:30 pm at the 
Double Tree Hotel 3203 Quebec Street, Denver, Colorado.
        C Jason Spence -- Founder Mini Mafia -- Established 2016

GENETICS SALE RECAP



Consignor        Information
LOT 1 

Royal Flush - Mickey Mouse x Princess Nash
LOT 2

Flush -KLD CAlly

LOT 3
Embryos - BGB Bend Dover x KLD kit

LOT 4
Embryos - DK Nash x kld kit

LOT 5
Pick of the herd

LOT 6
Flush - BGB Elle Tate

LOT 7A & 7B
sexed semen - bgb ben dover

LOT 8 A & 8 B
sexed semen - ss turtle

LOT 9
Sexed sem - tac striker jb2 et



Consignor        Information

LOT 10
flush - tnt willows little momma 

LOT 11
embryos - drit adrenaline x tnt willows little momma

LOT 12
embryos - ss turtle x sshf kiels delight

LOT 13
embryos - shf disco thunder x shf kiels delight

LOT 14
Embryos - dirt zippy x wcc minnie pearl

LOT 16
embryos - preslie et x star princess

LOT 15
embryos - dam nash x kap teddys vera

LOT 17
semen - 5 straws of joker

DONATION LOT
benefits national jr. miniature hereford assn.



Per Webster’s a “Royal Flush” is a ‘set of cards that a player has that are all of the same suit and are the most 
valuable cards in that suit’.  This evening the North and the South have come together to offer just exactly what 
Webster was referring to.   Miss Pitstick and Richey Show Steers (OH &IN) along with 6E Farms and Stelzer 
Livestock (OK) have teamed up to offer one of the premier Mini Hereford matings in all of 2017.

Here is the opportunity to get in on the ground floor of two blossoming programs with lots and lots of potential 
and their 2016 American Royal Champion Bull and Female, as well as the 2017 National Western Champion 
Bull and Female.  With both tracing back to the powerful KAP program out of Nebraska, this mating has without 
a doubt as much potential to produce the next GREAT one as any!

Luke, Lauren, Jett and Ace James
Van Alstyne, Texas 

214-551-5802   

2017 National Western Grand Champion Female           TPCC Princess nash 6611ET         2016 American Royal Grand Champion Female

LOT 1 3 EMBRYOS - MICKEY MOUSE X PRINCESS NASH



Princess Nash 6611 has the ability to combine a big-bodied powerhouse look into a stylish, sound-moving package that any cattleman will appreciate. 
When paired with a true moving, big-footed, long-bodied, smooth-shouldered bull like Mickey Mouse...there is basically NO way to go wrong. All work was 
performed by Trans Ova and embryos are on-hand in Van Alstyne, Texas at the Luke James Cattle Company’s facility.  Selling 3 Embryos with guarantee 
of one pregnancy if work is performed by a certified embryologist.  

This mating was the high-selling lot of it’s kind in last year’s sale commanding $8,750 -- which by all reports and sources makes it the HIGHEST SELLING 
planned mating in the History of the Breed.  Luke’s sons, Jett and Ace, are extremely successful showing Miniature Hereford Steers.  They have gathered 
Grand Champion banners at the State Fair of Texas, Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, Texas Junior Livestock Association, as well as the Battle of the 
Cattle -- which is one of the Nation’s largest and most competitive prospect steer shows.  Luke has both commercial cattle and club calf operation in 
North Texas.  His team leads some of the best, we are fortunate to have the opporunity to market this outstanding set of embros  -- CJS

2017 National Western Grand Champion bull           6E STLZ MICKEY MOUSE 928C         2016 American Royal Grand Champion bull



Cally was the “ShowTimes” Miniature 
Hereford Show Heifer of the Year in 
2014.  She started out the year by 
winning the calf division in Denver, 
then making a return trip to Denver 
for the very first “Mini Hereford Jr 
Nationals” where she was selected 
Grand Champion Female!  Then Fall rolls 
around where she was selected Grand 
Champion in Louisville in both the Jr and 
Open Shows!  Since her show career her 
full sisters are following in her footsteps, 
KLD Kit and KLD Estelle have dominated 
in the showring the last 2 years!  This 
cow famlily is as potent and consistent 
as they come!  Cally’s first ET calves hit 
the ground last year resulting in a $15,000 bull and several heifers that sold over $6000.  Cally will be in Denver this year with her AWESOME bull calf 
at side, come by our stalls and check her out! We are giving you the chance to choose the sire of your 3 Cally embryo’s!  Buyer must provide semen 
to Trans Ova in TX, if buyer wants to use a bull in our Sire Line-Up we will provide the semen at no cost!  The Choice is yours!  Stop by our stalls and 
check out this leading cow and visit with us about this unique opportunity!  If You Want to be A Champion, Surround Yourself With Champions. --- CJS

2014 North American Livestock exposition   KLD Cally  open and jr show grand Champion Female

Louisburg, KANSAS 
Dopps & Sanders FAMILIES

Manager: Darrin Barbour 816.898.8990

LOT 2 flush - kld cally “showtimes” miniature hereford show heifer

 
KA
P 



Simply the best genetics in the Breed!  Cady 
is the “Pinacle” cow in the breed! She has set 
the production standard for what all Miniature 
Hereford cows strive to be!  She has produced 
the 2 most dominating show heifers this breed 
has seen, KLD Cally and KLD Kit. This sale is 
supposed to be the “elite” Miniature Hereford 
genetics in the country, and you can’t have an 
elite sale without the most proven and powerful 
cow in the breed “Cady”! The Best of the Best! 

Dam of KLD CALLY
Dam of kld kit Cady Sampson             

 
KA
P 

I truly believe that this cow is one of the ABSOLUTE BEST females that walks  -- regardless of breed.  I have done my best to aquire every 
combination of matings with KAP CADY SAMPSON.  She is the Matriach of the KLD program for good reason.  -- CJS



BGB BEN DOVER 
is owned in partnership between Sanders Ranch LLC -- KLD and 
Bear Grove Beef.  Semen opportunites are available from both 
parties.  Ben Dover x Cady Sampson embryos sold for $1,300 
per embryo in the Spring Fling Sale in Stephenville, Texas this past 
Spring to K-C Mini Herefords -- Mike Braddock and Jeff Martin of 
Tahoka, Texas. -- CJS

2017 houston grand champion bull   preslie et  D k Nash et son

  d k nash et 
PHOTO 2014 National Western

D K Nash et is owned by D McCall of New Mexico, Larry Harmon of Nebraska, and Gentrup Show Cattle 
of Nebraska.  Nash has been used across the country in with success in all of the major shows.  Semen 
opportunities are available

 lot 3 and lot 4           reference sires -  d k nash et & bgb ben dover



Winning Jr Nationals was 
great, winning Louisville 
was amazing, winning 
Denver was Awesome, 
but producing calves like 
KIT has done in her first 
year in production is what 
we REALLY WANT to do!  
Winning all the shows 
doesn’t guarantee you will 
produce a decent calf at all, 
but when you are backed 
by the best cow family in 
the breed, consistency 
comes through!  Kit’s first 
set of ET calves brought us 
10 calves, which we sold 7 
of this fall averaging $8,200 with one heifer commanding $16,000 in our recent online sale to Reece Hagan -- Yoakum,Texas.  We are offering 6 
embryos in this fine event, 3 are sired by our reigning Reserve National Champion bull we own with Bear Grove Beef, BGB Ben Dover!  Come by our 
stalls to check out a full sib to this mating, it really works!!  The other eggs are by DK Nash, who needs no introduction to the Mini Hereford breed as 
he has sired show ring and sale ring champions all over the country and for us as well, our top selling steer in our Spring Online sale at $6,500 was 
sired by Nash.  The most proven and profitable genetics in the breed, KLD KIT!  You can’t afford to pass these up! #WinWin, #CantGoWrong. -- CJS

3 embryos  - bgb ben dover x kld kitLOT 3 3 embryos  - d k nash et x kld kitLOT 4 

Louisburg, KANSAS 
Dopps & Sanders FAMILIES

Mgr: Darrin Barbour 
816.898.8990

2016 NATIONAL WESTERN OPEN & 2015 NATIONAL JR SHOW   KLD KIT  grand Champion Female



Pick of the Herd….we are giving the high bidder first choice before anyone else whether it be a heifer or bull calf.  Calving will begin March to 
July 2018. 10 to 15 head to choice from for your next champion! Matings will include Bruna x Disco Thunder, Annie x Logan, Teena x Logan, Minnie 
x CT Hank, Pearl x Mean Gene. Plus up to 3 Teena x Viking ET calves and up to 3 SS Hallie x Ben Dover ET calves and many others. Check out what 
some of our 2016 calves have done and see what the 2017 calves are already doing! Don’t hesitate to get ahold of us for any questions you may have!
This is a TREMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY to truly get the FIRST PICK.  I know the Biddle Family and have 100% confidence in their offering... TAKE ADVANTAGE -- CJS 

2014 lOUISVILLE  double k spitfire grand steer 3 ET FULL SIBS

3 bgb ben dover  x  ss miss halie 

LOT 5 pick of the herd -- 2018 calf crop

Walcott, Iowa
kyle & karly biddle

563-370-21860



2017 Jr NAT’l  DOUBLE K PEARLS HOPE RES CHamp OWNED HEIFER2017 DOWN FOR THE CAUSE  DOUBLE K MY MARIA champ both rings

See Him   DOUBLE K TALK DERBY TO ME  in denverSee Him   DOUBLE K TALK DERBY TO ME in denver



LOT 6 FLUSH - BGB ELEE TATE

Colfax, Iowa
Dainel & Robin Faidley

515-635-1960

2015 Denver  bGB ELLE TATE Division champion

junior nationals & OYE  bGB blueberry Reserve Grand steer

The first Ben Dover calf to hit the ground at Bear Grove Beef and out of one of our favorite 
cow families, Elee Tate is special. Born during the NCAA basketball tournament, Elee Tate 
gets us about as riled up as March Madness. She’s a buzzer beater. On the dam side, Elee 
goes back to the Yoki cow. We made a huge mistake and sold that cow after she raised BGB 
Blueberry. Blueberry was Reserve Champion Steer at the Junior Nationals and at Oklahoma 
Youth Expo. Yoki’s family all come with the same three trademarks – an incredibly square hip, 
an ultra level top, and a whistle front end. Elee has all that, plus the soundness and depth of 

body of her daddy. We see Elee being a cornerstone in our herd for the future. We’re too in love with her to let her go. But, we’re willing to share her a 
little by offering a flush to the bull of the buyer’s choice. Unfortunately, fall turned into winter in a really harsh way before we got her pictured in time for 
the catalog. But, here’s a pic to represent the Yoki family.  I HIGHLY recommend that you consider this FLUSH to a Driect Daughter of Ben Dover -- CJS



We named him as a joke, mostly for our own entertainment, but also with a bit of a back story that we’ll be happy to share with you sometime. But, 
this guy is no joke. We knew he was special when he hit the ground. His dam, Dee, raised Ben at the age of 13. She was perfect uddered, which is 
about as unique as finding a unicorn in this breed. Dee’s previous calf, Maggie, won her division at every show she was entered as a yearling – the 
Iowa State Fair, the American Royal, and the National Western. Sired by different bulls, Ben and Maggie demonstrate the consistency of a dominant 
dam. Dee stamped her final two calves with a rare combination of flexibility, depth of body, and overall mass and bone. Ben never lost a division at a 
show and was named Reserve Champion bull as a 10 month old at the Iowa State Fair, then again as a two year old at the National Western after 
we suspended his show career to let him breed cows. Ben is the perfect counter balance to the trend in the breed to make cattle that are a little 
to mini for our taste. For the cow you need to “de-dink” and add a rib of length, a touch more body, and an almost unfair boost of athleticism, Ben’s 
your boy. With his dam’s track record, we can’t wait to see Ben’s daughters turn into mamas. His first calves have illustrated cattle that do the fun-
damentals exceptionally well are tough to get around in the show ring, too. These 2 lots make up the only 10 units of Sexed Heifer Semen we’ll offer 
to the public on Ben in 2018  This lot is like putting Rocket Booster on a Formula One racecar...that’s how fast it will take you to the backdrop -- CJS

range photo  bGB ben dover  2016 National Western bGB ben dover Reserve Grand Bull

5 Units of sexed bgb ben dover heifer semen 5ml

Colfax, Iowa
Dainel & Robin Faidley

515-635-1960



Turtle is no stranger to the 
winner’s circle.  Back-to-Back 
World Champion in 2015 and 
2016 National Western.  He 
was also Grand Champion at 
Louisville and Nebraska State 
Fair in 2015.  He has been 
utilized in notable programs 
like KLD Mini-Herefords, Sandy 
Hills  Farms, JB Show Cattle, 
Myers Show Cattle, Lynch Mini-
Herefords and Rolling Hills 
Cattle.  Come see the Turtle 
Progeny on the Hill in Denver. 
Sexed Female Semen -- Flush 
Quality 5 ml units.  Collected in December of 2016 and stored at Trans Ova Souix Center, Iowa.  No other sexed semen will be offered on SS Turtle in 
2018.  This is the only public offering of sexed semen.  The remainder of the semen will be used in for in-herd and partnership cattle.

2015 National western grand champion bull   ss Turtle  2016 National Western grand Champion bull

orleans, nebraska
jeff bash

308-991-0903

tryon, nebraska
rick & rosanne trumbull

308-530-3035

TURTLE.......Believe the Banners.  -- CJS

LOT 8A & 8B 5 straws - ss turtle female sexed 5ml 



LOT 9 5 straws - striker female sexed 5ml semen with 2 certificates

TAC Striker JB2 ET has rightly 
become one of the Premier Sires 
in the Miniature Hereford world.  
Striker is now producing high-
quality progeny that can already 
be found as both foundation 
pieces in start-up herds as well as 
premium additions to established 
top-tier herds across the country.  
His most notable wins are 2014 
Grand Champion Bull National 
Western and Reserve Grand 
Champion Bull North American 
International Livestock Expo.
Striker contributes to his 
offspring huge eye-appeal, structural correctness, a truly unique blend of femininity and power, excellent temperament, and above all, breed-leading 
soundness.  This bull is, without a doubt, one to use to move your program forward and improve your standing whether in the Show Ring, as a 
Producer, or in a Cow/Calf operation.  Striker’s popularity can be examined by referencing the American Hereford Association’s website using the 
sire sort option.  

seymour, indiana
rick & Debbie flohr

812-341-4724

I can testify that the STRIKER calves are the Real Deal.  They are fault-free in their design, you will not be disappointed in this lot.  -- CJS

2014 National western   TAC STRIKER JB2 ET  grand Champion bull



2016 louisville  TNT willows little momma  grand Champion female

The Story begins at the 2015 NAILE. Jen 
and I were talking about potentially getting a 
mini Hereford heifer for our son Hudson in 
the near future, so we decided to go watch. 
We quickly realized what a great breed it is 
for the young kids to get into and how well-
tempered the calves are for them. As the 
show progressed into the Open Show we 
noticed this heifer “Mini Mama” walk into 
the ring. We looked at each other and had 
to walk down from the stands and get a 
closer look.  There was something about 
her that made her stand out from all the 
rest. Maybe it was her striking profile or 
her flawless design or maybe her sweet 
personality. Most likely all those qualities were the reason she really stood out. So after winning her class and division we asked if she was for sale. 
Their response was “Yes”. After a little thought we decided to purchase her. Soon after that she went back in for overall and was selected reserve 
champion overall as a calf. Needless to say we were pretty excited!  “Mini” has been an absolute blast to own. We were fortunate to be sitting there 
that day and find her. The Breeders of “Mini” have been an absolute pleasure to work with! Now fast forward to NAILE 2016. “Mini” was selected at 
Grand Champion Mini Hereford Female. Back-to-Back Banners for this Great Female. Everyone that has seen her falls in love with her. She has made 
many people want to get into the mini breed. If you’re looking for consistent championship results then make this flush a must buy.

biglerville, pa
kyle, jen & hudson fleener

717-304-9116

I loved this female when I first laid eyes on her in Louisville in 2016. We purchased the FLUSH last year out of this cow and are VERY PLEASED -- CJS

LOT 10 FLUSH - TNT WILLOWS LITTLE MOMMA



new braunfels, texas
s Gage & Spencer Spence

830-534-8229

LOT 11 3 EMBRYOS - DRIT ADRENALINE   X  TNT WILLOWS LITTLE MOMMA

2016 louisville  TNT willows little momma  grand Champion female

TNT WILLOWS LITTLE MOMMA -- It was 
love at first sight when I first saw this female 
enter the tanbark at Louisville in 2016.  I 
had been through what I thought was every 
alley and every stall in the barn searching 
for all of the minis the day before the show.  
The Fleener crew had this one ‘hid-out’, 
I guess.  The first thing I told them when 
we were lining up the classes was that the 
next place they would be going was to the 
backdrop.  Rightfully so,  she was selected 
Grand Champion with a lot of fans in the 
stands and in the ring.  

When I tried to find them after the show, 
they were already gone.  I was a man on a mission: I knew this female could make a huge impact on our program.  The Fleener family was gracious 
enough to give the public the opportunity to flush her in the in inaugural Mini Mafia Denver Sale.  We purchased that Flush and we couldn’t have been 
happier.  The entire process was flawless and the Fleeners are one of the easiest people to work with in the breed.  Kyler Fleener siad it best about 
describing TNT WILLOWS LITTLE MOMMA, “ She has made many people want to get into the mini breed.”  I am looking forward to the calves from this 
Flush, you will not be disappointed. -- CJS

All Work on this Flush was Performed 
Exclusively by Trans Ova -- CJS



Jaci Whittmore, a 5 yr old from 
Berryville, Arkansas, is a young 
lady on a mission.  She successfully 
lead her SHF TURTLES DEBBI 
heifer to the Pre-Junior Over All 
Grand Champion at the 2017 
American Royal this Fall.  By having 
the Grand Champion win, this gave 
her an opportunity to compete in 
the SUPREME HEIFER DRIVE .  This 
great accompllishment gives  her 
credit for being a fierece competitor 
but also has the rest of the world 
take note -- SHF TURTLES DEBBI 
is high-calibre enough to compete 
with the rest of the industry.  In 
addition to her American Royal 
Win,  she also bannered at the 
Arkansa  State Fair and Tulsa State 
Fair.  Sired by the eternally famous 
SS Turtle, these full-sib embryos 
have proven winners on both sides 
of the pedigree.-- CJS

huntsville, arkansas
bob & Julie sandstrom

479-737-5491

2017 american royal  SHF TURTLES DEBBI pre junior grand champion in the supreme drive 

LOT 12 3 EMBRYOS - SS TURTLE x SHF kiels delight



Are you ready for a winning combination?  This is the ticket with SHF 
DISCO THUNDER as the sire to these amazing embryos.  The dam, is 
SHF KIELS DELIGHT, which is one of the anchor donors for the Sandy 
Hills Farm program.  KEILS DELIGHT has produced several winning 
heifers for programs across the country.  Take the QM Farms Mini 
Herefords -- Quinten, Marti, Martha, Wyatt and Quaid McIntrye, crew 
that took Grand at the 2014 Oklahoma State Fair and American Royal 
Reserve Grand with SHF DOLLYS THUNDER.  The QM family is considers 
SHF DOLLYS THUNDER one of their up-and-coming donors. Here is your 
opportunity to own up to 3 Full Sibs to SHF DOLLYS THUNDER!

2011 louisville  SHF DISCo thunder  grand Champion bull

american royal  SHF dollys thunder  reserve grand female

LOT 13 3 EMBRYOS - ShF disco thunder x SHF kiels delight

huntsville, arkansas
Bob & Julie Sandstrom

479-737-5491

SHF disco thunder has been used in the nation’s leading programs like 
KLD Sanders Ranch with a tremedous amount of success.  Example:  
December 19th a DISCO THUNDER x KLD KIT heifer sold for $16,000 to 
Reese Hagan of Texas.  I would estimate that DISCO THUNDER’s progeny 
sales have gathered near $100,000 in 2017 alone!!  I am a believer -- CJS



Good things sometimes go viral on the internet.  
When I purchased WCC Minnie Pearl from Joe Seale 
this past Spring for $9,000, I knew that I made the 
right move.  My phone started blowing up the instant 
the sale was over, because everyone was either the 
‘Bridesmaid’ or ‘Wanna Partner’.  If ever there was 
a Bingo (43305638) daughter that exemplifies what 
a donor cow should be, Minnie Pearl is on target:  
Perfect lines, lots of capacity, front pasture style and 
feminine.  Pearl desends from the Stella cow that 
was a 2-time Champion at the NAILE. 

Joe Seale commented on Minnie Pearl, “This female 
reminds me a lot of her famous Grand Dam in terms of 
how she floats around the pen with ease. A female that is 
beautifully designed through her rib cage all the way back 
to her hip. Extremely sharp-designed through her front one-
third with an attractive head and neck set. This is one we feel 
will continue her families winning ways!”

The Leifeste program of Cameron, Texas, is one of the most competitive show familes in the state.  Alan and Samantha Leifeste, along with their 
children, Mason, Shawn and Landree, are the ones to get around when it comes to showing cattle.  The Leifeste family owns a powerful bull they 
call “Zippy”. DRIT ZIPPY has sired most all of the Big Banner Winners for the Leifeste Crew.  Here is a list of the half-sibs winning to MSL STRIKE 
518D.  DRIT ZIPPY was named Grand in 2013 in Denver & San Antonio, division winner at 2013 Houston.   Two daughters Division Champ in 2016 
San Antonio & Houston 2017 Houston Open Show Reserve Grand.  Steers:  Reserve Pre-Jr Prospect at 2017 San Antonio, Reserve Champ Open 
Prospect 2017 San Antonio, Grand Pre-Jr Prospect, 2017 Houston & Reserve Open Prospect 2017 Houston.  ZIPPY progeny in 2016-2017 have 
taken home countless buckles & banners...at least 30!!  I tried my best to buy MSL BUBBA and couldn’t get it done, so I did the next best thing -- Flushed MINNIE 
PEARL to ZIPPY -- CJS

3 EMBRYOS - drit zippy x wcc minnie pearlLOT 14

daughter of rhh bingo    wcc minnie pearl    record selling daughter

new braunfels, texas
s Gage & Spencer Spence

830-534-8229



sire of WCC Minnie Pearl    RHH bingo  record setting sire DRIT ZIPPY son        MSL BUBBA    winning texas show steer

Mini Mafia
est. 2016

reference photos for Lot 14



LOT 15 3 EMBRYOS - dam nash  x  kap teddys versa

albuquerque, New Mexico
505-328-9558

Let’s take a look at 
the foundation of this 
exciting combination.
DAM NASH as 
calf, was Division 
Champion in both 
Denver and Houston. 
Additionally, he was 
Grand Champion at 
the Iowa State Fair, as 
a calf and again as a 
2 yr. old.  He went on 
later as a  2 yr. old to 
be Grand Champion 
at San Antonio and 
Houston.

DAM NASH, owned 
with the  genetics 
powerhouse group JB 
Show Cattle of Reguio, 
Texas, has almost 50 
registrations to his 
credit.  2015 houston grand champion bull   dam nash  SAN ANTONIO GRAND CHAMPION BULL

Owned by d McCall anD JB Show CATTLE



D McCall  -  DAM Nash x kap teddys versa - Lot 15

high selling    K BAR C Little darling 18  heifer kap teddys versa    K BAR C lil rose 10 influence
DAM VERSA ET, a DAM NASH daughter, has been retained by McCall as a potential donor and is bred to NASH PRETTY BOY for a 2018 calf.  
Examine the the proven Cow Power of  KAP TEDDYS VERSA -- who has successfully produced 30 embryos!  One of her her most notable sons 
is the herd sire BH FRITO 0016 (by KAP FLETCHER QUIP).  Owned by K Bar C (Mike Braddock and Jeff Martin of Tahoka, Texas) and has been used 
with great success in their program.  Their April 2017 online sale had two outstaning KAP TEDDYS VERSA influenced females:  K BAR C LITTLE ROSE 
10 and K BAR C LITTLE DARLING 18 with a $16,000 ticket for the pair going to Maddison McGilvary.  I thought enough of these females to fly to 
Tahoka to see them in person prior to their sale...and it was well worth the trip! -- CJS     

The D McCall prgram has produced a tremendous number of winners in 2017 that include:  The Reserve Grand Prospect Steer 
National Western Jr Show, Reserve Grand Market Steer Jr Nationals, Grand Champion Market Steer American Royal, Reserve 
Grand Prospect Steer Iowa State Fair, Grand Champion Prospect Steer Nebraska State Fair, Grand Prospect Steer American Royal, 
Division Champion Amercian Royal Jr and Open Reserve Grand Female and the Grand Champion Bull at the Houston.  D McCall does 
things First-Class and the success of his efforts is measured in Banners.  True Cattlemen will appreciate this lot. -- CJS



2017 houston grand champion bull   preslie et  D k Nash et son
Owned & shown by Preslie Henkhaus

LOT 16 3 EMBRYOS - et preslie   x    star princess

new braunfels, texas
s Gage & Spencer Spence

830-534-8229

The competitive 
livestock industry 
has many stories 
of how successful 
programs from one 
species venture 
to another and 
continue with their 
winning traditions.  
Michael Poe is no 
stranger to the 
winner’s circle 
and he is a true 
stockman.  When 
Michael’s children 
wanted to show 
goats, they went 
to John Henkhaus.  Henkhaus has hung banners in the nation’s largest 
shows, just like Poe...only in different barns.  They decided the best way to 
compliment each other’s program was trading stock.  

Switch gears from just two years ago and BOOM!  Henkhaus now has one 
of the anchor donors from Poe’s program, Star Princess.  She was a the 
Reserve Grand Champion Female in Denver in 2009 and Division winner in 
Houston and has capitalized on the highly popular DK Nash ET as the sire 
to Preslie ET.  Cattlemen will like this offering from very proven programs.

 2009 res grand  star princess  denver

The Top-Side of this mating is Unlimited! -- CJS      



LOT 17 5 straws - joker semen with 2 certificates

Joker was our first Champion and herd sire.  He was the main stay 
for our herd for years.  He could put a big butt and width in any 
of our original narrow cows to build our champion lines.  Before 
we sold him to EK ranch (Ethan Karns) for his foundation herd for 
FFA. Joker produced SS Miss Margaret Grand champion NWSS 
as well as many others that the older members will remember 
their wins. SS Miss Bailey, SS Wildman, SS Miss Grace.  He was 
also the sire of SS Miss Rudi Award that went on to produce 
many champions for DNA Cattle Company.  Joker lived to the 
ripe old age of 13 and was still working till the end. One of his 
best features he threw beside the width was he had great feet 
and bone.  All his offspring were easy keepers as well as he was.   
You would have never guessed he was that old for the condition 
he maintained.  He can help any herd look at his pedigree there is 
NO King Henry in his line.  I will remember him as a big baby that 
you could go out in the pasture anytime and he wanted his back 
rub.  He is missed.  cow palace grand champion bull   joker  multiple progeny winners

north platte, nebraska
judy splitt

308-530-1287

This lot is very significant for both proven phenotypic and genetic results!!!  Splitt Creek Ranch is one of the Largest and Well-Established breeders in 
the business.  They have consistently provided genetics that have built many winning programs throughout the Nation.  You will enjoy dealing with Judy 
and she is one of our breed’s biggest assets and supporter.  -- CJS
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DID YOU KNOW?

multiply success®

With advanced reproductive technologies such as In Vitro Fertilization (IVF), breeders 
can go even further in multiplying the success of their breeding program. 

IVF is an excellent option to utilize in your 
breeding program in certain circumstances:

www.transova.com

Call Trans Ova Genetics  
at 800.999.3586 today  
 to multiply your success.

EMBRYO TRANSFER     IN VITRO FERTILIZATION     SEXED SEMEN     RECIPIENT OPTIONS     VIAGEN CLONING TECHNOLOGY

- Thawing previously frozen semen and sorting it using reverse sort.
  Sexed embryos are a reality through the IVF and reverse sort procedure.

•  Utilizing sexed semen from any bull by...

- Creating pregnancies from a donor gestating her natural calf. 
- Generating offspring from elite heifers, allowing them to calve at the         
  appropriate time.

•  Keeping cattle on an annual production cycle by...

- Pregnant donors.
- Virgin heifers.
- Donors unsuccessful in conventional ET. 
- Down or injured animals.

•  Capturing genetics previously unavailable from...

Donation Lot
Trans Ova is the recognized leader for Genetics Services Providers:  Ask 
any influential stockman and there is only one answer  -- Trans Ova.  With 
a long-standing commitment to the advance of Great Genetics, they 
recognize the importance of supporting youth in production agriculture.  

Trans Ova has very generously donated a $775 credit towards services 
that Trans Ova provides to the National Jr Miniature Herford Association.  
100% of the proceeds from this lot will be used to help produce the 2018 
National Jr Miniature Hereford Show.  This Donation  Lot will be sold 
during the Mini Mafia Denver Sale on January 19th, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.

This is an excellent opportunity to support the National Junior Miniature 
Hereford Association and be assured your genetics are being handled by 
The Best.

Last year, Currin Cattle Company of Iowa paid $1,000 for this lot and 
Spence & Company matched that bid to make the Trans Ova Donation 
bring $2,000 for the Junior Nationals.

Mini Mafia



Growing up in Canyon, Texas, Quay Owen was actively involved in 4-H and FFA. Lambs & pigs quickly became Quay’s 
passion and she traveled across the nation exhibiting at livestock shows. She also enjoyed competing in a variety of 
contests and holding leadership positions. Through livestock experiences growing up and after a journalism class in high 
school, Quay realized her passion for agricultural communications. 

In August of 2014, Quay attended South Plains College where she was a member of their livestock judging team. 
During Quay’s college career, she’s had several opportunities to intern for different companies and organizations. 
Currently, Quay is a senior Agricultural Communications major at Texas Tech University and will graduate in May of 
2018. At Texas Tech, Quay is an active member of Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta Honor Society and Agricultural 
Leaders of Tomorrow. Additionally, she is an intern for an on-campus organization called Picador Creative.

Quay credits the livestock industry for being the best thing that has happened to her. Quay strives to give back to the 
people who have helped her get this far in life, while being a positive influence on those who are growing up in the 
industry. She hopes to continue being an influential advocate for the livestock industry.

Landee Kieschnick was raised near Vernon, Texas, with a love for God, family values, and has always had a 
passion for the agricultural and livestock industries.  She became highly competitive through exhibiting steers, 
pigs and goats for 10 years.  The stock show industry is what Landee credits her passion for livestock and 
advocating the agricultural industry. This passion is also what led Landee to pursue a career in Agricultural 
Communications at Texas Tech University. 

Landee has been very active with other livestock show internships including, the State Fair of Texas, the San 
Antonio Livestock Show and the American Royal Livestock Show.  She currently serves as Vice President for 
the Agriculture Council and was a former member of Agri-Techsans, a student recruitment organization for the 
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources at Texas Tech. 

Landee is currently a senior at Texas Tech and will graduate in May with her Bachelor’s degree in Agricultural 
Communications.  After graduation, she plans to continue her education at Texas Tech to receive her masters’ 
in Agricultural Education and Communications. 

Quay Owen
Texas Tech University

Landee Kieschnick
Texas Tech University

Mini Mafia Interns
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